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1. In the case of Bachelor’s Degree, the studies will be conducted according to one of 
the following models based on the student’s choice:
A. 1+2+1, namely the �rst academic year, the student will study at IBSU, the subsequent two years at UEHS 
and the �nal year at IBSU;
B. 2+1+1, namely the �rst and second academic years, the student will study at IBSU, the subsequent year at 
UEHS and the �nal year at IBSU.

2. In the case of Master’s Degree, the studies will be conducted according to one of the
following models based on the student’s choice:
A. 1+1, namely the �rst academic year, the student will study at IBSU and the subsequent year at UEHS;
B. 0,5+1+0,5, namely the �rst semester, the student will study at IBSU, the two subsequent semesters at 
UEHS and the last semester at IBSU with the obligation to return and defend the Master’s thesis at the UEHS.
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REQUIREMENTS
The candidate needs to visit the website: https://rekrutacja.vizja.pl/en
Choose the �eld and the level of study,
Fill in the admission form,
Upload prepared documents,
Wait for a con�rmation email.

Accommodation: The UEHS helps students to �nd accommodation according
to their preferences  ESTIMATED monthly fees:

Single room €250 - €350
Double room €210 - €300
Triple room €170 - €200
The renting fee depends on the room standard and location.

Deadline: 
Payment Plan: available                           
For more info  Contact: iro@ibsu.edu.ge

PROGRAMS
The agreement relates to the following programs:
Double Degree with Bachelor Programs
a. Bachelor in Management
b. Bachelor in Political Science
c. Bachelor in Finance and Accounting
d. Bachelor in Computer Science
e. Bachelor in Marketing (Marketing program students at the BA level can also participate in the double degree program, 
attending the Management program at the UEHS, however they may be required to take additional subjects at the UEHS as 
program di�erences.)

Double Degree with Master Programs
a. Master in Management
b. Master in Finance and Accounting
c. Master in Marketing (Marketing program students at the MA level can also participate in the double degree program, 
attending the Management program at the UEHS, however they may be required to take additional subjects at the UEHS as 
program di�erences)


